Clio for Criminal Law

Justice is Served

Make the Leap with Clio

The divergence between being a good criminal lawyer, and becoming a superb one, isn’t

Making the leap from good to great means your time has to be optimized, problems need

in the cases you take on but in how they are managed. Making this leap requires you to let

to be solved, and justice is served at every inflection point. Clio is the difference maker by

go of yesterday’s workflows to explore and implement the right kind of disruptive practice

allowing you to set your criminal practice apart from the pack.

management software that will excel your work, and your practice.
Customize your practice and meet the dynamic needs of every client.
Custom fields, invoices and document automation make your practice
suitable for any case.

Clio focuses on the business side of running your firm, so you can spend more time doing
what you do best—defending your clients and being an outstanding criminal lawyer.

Whether iOS or Android, tablet or cellphone, Clio allows you to take your
entire practice from office, to courthouse, and then home with
one download.

With unlimited storage space facilitating any file type, you can securely
store all your evidence and streamline your discovery process with Clio.

Create budgets and track all case-related spending for swift
reimbursement.

Clio Connect uses bank-grade security to protect you and your clients’
data. Collaborate on documents, review invoices, and communicate
through the portal’s secure messaging feature.
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Start your free trial today at clio.com
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Accepting online and credit card payments ensures secure and rapid
return of payment to trust and operating accounts from your first
consultation.

Criminal Law simplified.

